Dear Parents and Carers,

Friday 22nd June 2018

Mrs L Newton has coordinated and arranged an absolutely fantastic week
with lots of energy and smiles. A big well done to all our children for embracing new
opportunities and stepping up to the challenge.
The Launch of the ‘Weekly Mile’ went incredibly well, with every child (and some staff) trying their
absolute best. Every child from Y1 to Y6 was timed so that they now have their own personal
baseline to beat, a special mention must go to Brandon Reeves in Y5 for the quickest mile: 6:09!
WOW! Many children sprinted the first lap and exhausted themselves for the other 8…hopefully
they will learn over the coming weeks that stamina and pace are important aspects of sport.
Thank you for supporting our children’s initiative of ‘Buddies on the playground’ by enlisting
friends and family to sponsor your child in their mile run. Please send in sponsorship money raised
by your child’s running skills for our new friendship benches so we can purchase and get
designing…
We move from one exciting week to another: Transition is about to begin. When children move to
their new learning rooms with their new teacher, for each
morning for two weeks. I hope your children are excited by
the new beginning and new challenges that lie ahead.
Your children may need to rest this weekend! Mrs Newton
Dates to Share
25.6.18
Transition into new classes for the next two
weeks. Monday to Friday in the mornings.
29.6.18

Black County Games (specified children)

4.7.18

Y1 (specified children) to visit Forest Arts

4.7.18

New Reception children in RE, parent lunch

5.7.18

New Reception children in RJ, parent lunch

6.7.18

Y6 Prom (children can leave at 1:45 pm)

10.7.18

Owls fly into Y1

12.7.18

pm Summer Sizzler
Woodland’s uniform stall, 3:30 onwards

13.7.18

Animals In Hands visit Nursery

14.7.18

Bag Pack at Tesco, Willenhall. 10-2:00

16 & 17.7.18

3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop In

19.7.18

9:30 Y6 Leaver’s Performance / Presentations

19.7.18

pm Forest School Presentations

20.7.18

Children break up

3 & 4.9.18

Training Days

5.9.18

Children return to school

Classes for Transition and
September 2018
RE led by Mrs Everist and Miss Seale

Mrs Ladbury leading Y2L

RJ led by Mrs Jackson and Miss Roberts

RE are moving to 1H, led by Miss Harvey
RJ are moving to 1P, led by Miss Pottle
1H are moving to 2B, led by Miss Bushell
1P are moving to 2L, led by Mrs Ladbury

2G are moving to 3CG, led by Miss Corbett Mrs Garcha
2B are moving to 3R, led by Mrs Rich

Miss Pottle leading Y1P

3CP are moving to 4N led by Mrs Newton
3R are moving to 4G, led by Miss Gregory
4N are moving to 5C, led by Miss Chapman
4G are moving to 5M, led by Miss Martin
5M are moving to 6E, led by Miss Evans
5C are moving to 6P, led by Mrs Pitt
Our soon to be Y7, will also be involved in transition as they are split into three groups: Miss
Noakes will be leading forest school; Mrs Purcell will focus on entrepreneurial skills and
business plans; whilst Mrs Price will be looking at aspiration and next steps.
You may notice a few names missing from the class list for next year - Mrs Purcell and Mrs
Price. Both have spectacular bumps and will be a little busy for the next academic year... We
will miss them! Therefore, we welcome Mrs Ladbury and Miss Pottle to the Woodland’s team.

The leaf we are focussing on after the holiday from our vision is: Enthusiastic
The controversial question we will consider in school and to debate at home:

You don’t need enthusiasm to be good at something. Do you agree?

